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This invention relates to a cabinet for dispens 
ing strip material such as paper from a roll of 
the material which is inserted within the cabinet. 
While it can be used for paper strips of various 
kinds, the cabinet shown in the drawings is espe 
cially designed for dispensing pape'r toweling 
such as supplied in rolls. . ‘ 

' It is an object of the invention to provide a 
dispensing cabinet adapted to contain a roll of 
such paper toweling and to facilitate the grasp 
ing of the cut end of the strip so that a desired 
length1 of paper can be withdrawn `from `the 
cabinet for use. It is a further object of the in 
vention to facilitate the severing `of the with 
drawn portion from the `portion ofV the' strip 

‘ which remains in the cabinetn It is a further ob 
ject of the invention to provide a‘cabinet so con 
structed that the paper will feed out of the 
cabinet easily regardless of‘how much has been 
previously withdrawn from the roll. 

Various other advantageous features will be 
apparent from the following description of an 
embodiment of the invention, and from the 
drawing of which 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a cabinet em 

bodying the invention. i > 

Figure 2 is a transverse section of the cabinet 
taken on a vertical plane. 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the cutter 

blade for severing the strip. 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary sectional View on 

the line 4--4 of Figure 2. 
Figure 5 is a fragmentary portion of the view 

shown in Figure 2, illustrating how the cabinet 
is used. 
As indicated in Figure 1, the cabinet may be 

provided with side walls IIJ and I2, a rear wall I4 
and a bottom I6. A suitable cover 20 is hinged 
to the cabinet, as at 22, and is preferably curved 
forward and downward so that it forms a top 
and front wall therefor. 
of the side walls lûand I2 are shaped corre 
spondingly and the cover 20 is preferably pro 
vided with side nanges 24 which stifien the cover 
and which overlap marginal portions of the side 
Walls. As shown, the cover 20 doesnot extend all 
of the way down to the forward edge of the bot 
tom I6 but is spaced a substantial distance above 
such edge, thus leaving an opening 30 in the 
front of the box. This opening is normally 
closed by a cutter blade 32, a portion of which at 
least is movable inward to facilitate grasping the 
cut end of the paper strip contained in the cab 
inet as hereinafter described. In the embodi 
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entire blade ̀ 32 is swingable inward, the blade be 
ing pivoted at itsupper corners,` as at 34, to the 
sidewalls I0 and I2 ofthe cabinet. The blade is 
rockable about its upper edge as an axis and nor 
mally hangs in a vertical plane , substantially 
flush with the free forward edge 36 of the bot 
tom I6, .thus` serving asa portion of the' front 
wall oi the cabinet. A pair of suitable stop ele 
ments or lugs 38 project from the sidewalls in 
front of the blade 32 so as to prevent rocking 
`movement of such blade forwarder outward from 
its vertical position. Theblade 32 can bevsus 
pended in such a manner as to hang vertically 
by its own weight or with the help of _an addi* 
tional weight suitably arranged with respect to 
its rocking axis. As shown, a light spring 40 is 
provided to bear against the rear face ̀ of the blade 
so as to press it against the` stop lugs 38 vand to 
.oppose resiliently inward swinging movement of 
the blade. A spring 40 may be provided, if de 
sired, at each end of the blade. 
A guiding member 42 is mounted within the 

cabinet and includes a flat lower portion 44 which 
is spaced slightly above the forward portion of 
the substantially horizontal bottom I6, as indi 
cated in Figures 2 and 5, so as to form a nar 
row substantially horizontal guiding passage for 
the strip of paper as it leaves the roll and issues 
from the container. The lower portion 44 of the 
guide member is preferably inclined slightly with 
reference to the substantially horizontal bottom 
so that the guiding passage progressively nar 
rows toward its forward orifice. 'I‘he guide mem 
ber 42 may be conveniently supported by a pair 
of tabs 46 which are secured by any suitable 
means to the side walls of the cabinet, leaving 
the narrow guiding passage unobstructed. The 
upper portion of the guide member is bent back 
from the lower portion, as at 48, thus forming a 
flared oriiice at the rear of the guide passage to 
facilitate threading the paper strip into the pas 
sage. As shown in Figure 2, the forward edge 50 
of the guide plate 44 is offset rearwardly from 
the forward edge 36 of the bottom I6 and is 
slightly below and to the rear of the bottom edge 
of the cutter blade 32 when the latter is in its 
normal vertical position. The forward portions 
of the bottom I6 and the guide member 44 are re 
cessed, as at 54, so as to expose a portion of the 
cut end of the paper strip which is usually flush 
with the forward edges of the bottom I6 and the 

v guide plate 44. Thus the thumb and fore ñnger 
of the user may conveniently grasp such exposed 
portion of the strip by pushing the cutter blade 32 

ment of the invention shownin the drawing, the 55 so as to swing it back as indicated in Figure 5. 



2 
Instead of having the whole cutter blade ar 
ranged to swing inward, the end portions may be 
fixed and the central portion adjacent to the re 
cesses 54 may be mounted so as to swing inward 
to facilitate grasping the portion of the cut end of 
the paper strip exposed by the recesses. 
The guide plate 44 also acts with the bottom I6 

as ai braking element or detent tending to pre 
vent the cut end of the strip from being pushed 
back into the cabinet and thus out of the re 
cess 54 by the inherent springy quality of the 
paper and its natural curl acquired from its rolled 
condition. This tendency of the paper to curl 
after having been in a rolledl `condition ‘results 
in the _cut end portion of Í’the'"paper bearing” 
against the bottom I6 and the'guide‘nie‘i?iber‘dll 
in several places, as indicated in Figure 2, this 
resulting in a sufñcient frictional drag to vpre-> 
vent retraction of the paper from the recess 54. 
To facilitate severing a withdrawn portion y'of 

the-istrip,l the lower edge of the' cutterk blade -32 
lis ̀ ~`for`med with two groups Aof"ser`ratio’ns " lill,> 'these 
groups'v being on’either ‘side of a central ’straight 
'eldgef'portior? Si." andA extending to the 'ends 'of the 
bladey The'i-serr'ations‘oi‘each group are“~ prefer 
ably È inclined toward the 'adjacent‘end of' the 
`blade 'so thaty the’se’rrations vwill‘rnore 'positively 
catch on‘ïthe‘pa‘per strip as vtlfie'withdrawn _por 
tion is'pulledi’upward’to sever it> from the portion 
'remai?in'g'in thec‘abinet. Thestráight edge 'p0r 
tion 62 " is ' of  sufficientv` lengthî to isp'an 'the recess 
‘Elifand is'f'dire'ctly `opposite or above such recess, 
‘asî'bestï'appea-rs' 'in' Fig; 1,”Thus‘the ñrigers of 
the bpei‘a'tor will '"not fenc'ounter" serrations >when 
the blade is swung' back »tdperi‘nit gripping ofthe 
"ut lendfin‘therecess‘54. , , 

The side walls lil 'and ‘I2’ of 'the' cabinetY are 
providedl with opposed vertical 'channels ï'GS" and 
$8 `which yare'> of ̀ sufficient width'tdreceive `the 
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ends of the arbor which extends through the 
paper roll. The roll is intended to rest upon 
the bottom of the cabinet so that the paper feeds 
tangentially therefrom directly into the guide 
passage through which it issues from the cab 
inet. As the roll decreases in size with the re 
moval of paper therefrom, the ends of the arbor 
descend inthe grooves 66 and 63. The grooves, 
however, prevent the roll from being pulled into 
a diagona1 position 'Within the cabinet and thus 
Aensure proper feeding ofwthe strip through the 
' guide passage. " 

It is evident that various modiñcations and 
>changes may be made in they embodiment of the 
invention illustrated and described without de 
parting from vther spirit or scope thereof as set 
forth in the following claim. 

I claim: ' 

In a cabinet of the character described for dis 
pensing paper from .a roll rotatably mounted 
therein; said‘cabinet having front and rear walls, 
îend'walls and a‘bottom; a’ cutter blade' extending 
substantially'entirely across the' front of said 
cabinet and having a lower cutting edgefdeñning 
with the bottomnf Ysaid box a slot through which 
'th'e'fpaper’isdispensedg v.said blade being pivotally 
mounted at the upper part ,thereof-"to swing in 
wardly of the cabinet to, provide-grasping-access 
'to ‘s'aid paper; stop>` means v"to prevent >said » blade 
from swinging'outwardly> of the cabinet, andf'a 
`recess in the'bottomvof'said fcabinet to‘provide 
a'ñngerßgrip on said paper, ¿said lower edgefof 
»t'lie'c’ut'ter blade 'having' a-straight edge portion 
-in'substantial 4registry- with said recess which 
Istraight edge portion has a length at least sub 
stantially' equal to theiwidth of'fsaid recess,1the 
remaining portion'cfçsaid ‘lower edge ̀ being ser 
rated. ' 
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